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THE RESOURCEFUL MOLE.
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Remarkable Invention by a Portuguese 
Which Failed to Work, 

id In The London Evening Post, dated 
Dec. 20 and 22, 1708, la an Interesting 
description of a flying ship then lately 

Will Find a Certain Cure In the Use Invented by a Portuguese priest Un- 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Wk»i Tea

the Liver; He Gets Away WitfcMIOIOINB HAT, N.W.T. Ki
"Speaking of quick and resourceful 

animals, the mole leads easily so far as 
my experience goes,” said a man from 
the country, “and I dare say there are 
many men who have made observa
tions that will confirm my contention. 
As yon probably know, the mole plows 
In the surface of the earth, generally 
making a small ridge anywhere from 
two to three Indies high. He moves

iRHEUMATIC SUFFERERS

Kidneys and Bowels—To;Pi---------------------- „
Cleaning the System-Yen Must Use

DR. CHASE S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
fortunately for the glory of Portugal It:

_ disease nf the did not fly, as was expected, 200 milesRheumatism is a disease of the jn tweBty.fo?g. houra or at aH. in or
blood. Every doctor now admits der that the deeply scientific among
thia to be the fact. Doctors used to our readers may understand the cause
think that rheumatism was brought : of its failure we quote a few extracts ^ ^ need to m home of a liver complaint and biliousness, and
on by colds in the Joints and muscles, from its speciflcatlons The shlp^ was medlclne will promptly cure bil- ^ flnd nothing to help me until I- with remarkable rapidity even when
Now they know that cola never fitted. In the first piace, with sails iouaneSo kidney derangement, «ns . , T ,_or p.,i_ the ground In which he Is burrowing Isstarted the disease-cold only sets wherewith the air lato be divided.” It, y deraneement- anQ used Dr. Chases Kidney-Liver Pills. « operating In soft ground

a-Mv sars-s SSSSwss “ “* ^
pSÏ infTn °themaVthe Itiractive' 2^ mereL™ ere°^ “d ^wcnZ who^sX^g ^ ^ te^ “t

^ an£ti hZ Ïïfta treatment for backed bead-' TjZSS SS £

æs,. ».,« jrrs-srr sawrestores the rheumatic sufferer to moUve powers carried by this re- puis. and SlMtion.’ Dr oL. m“e before he Is aware of It If you
heal til and happiness. Dr. - markable invention. Over the whole This to no ldlé boast, but an abso- . pi.. ___ nrnnmt. thorough and ha «m will have to walk ai light c.s a Pink Pills have cured thousands and wa3 .. a cover made of Iron Wire in lute fact that to backed up by the tes- 816 pr°mptf *****
.______ — Of rheumatic sufferers, form ot a „et, on which are fastened tlmony of a hundred thousand homes, effective | cat *nd will T h th ,? /me3
some of them when they were almost a good number of large amber beads. The reputation of Dr. A. W. Chase Once their merit I» tested they are the same animal when the time comes
hopeless cripples. Mr. T. H. Smith, wj,ich by a secret operation will help B3 author and physician is the guar- kept in the house and relied on in to act In nine «isra ont of ten tee
Caledonia, Ont., says:—“For a nnm-1 to keep the ship afloat, and by the sun's totee which first made this great me- cases of emergency. By keeping the mole will hear tee first footfaU. At 
her of years I was badly troubled with heat (certain mats) that line the ship dlctne popular. Uver active and tee bowels regular once he will quit plowing. He Is gone,
rheumatism, and was so crippled I will be drawn toward the amber beads.” Now It stands on Its record of they positively prevent serions dis- geareh aa yon may, yon cannot find
canid scarcely do any work. I tried It is strange that a flying ship fitted cnreg—a reCord which has seldom, if ease. . I him. I have seen men dig for fifty

number of medicines, but i with so many alternative appliances been paralleled In the history of One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at yardg following the ridge and Its off-„™elp me. Then I saw ; should have failed to fly at all Pos- meM<dae_ all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 6 without finding any other trace
-~nk Pills advertised as eibly the amber beads tried to fly erne MUg Julle Langlois, Manor, Bask., Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Backache a™^™than the ridge The mole’s

trnohlA and eût a way. the globes another, the wind and rtt Plaster promptly eradicates pain and keen and I sup-
___ the bellows worked in yet other dlrec- . goffered from may be used on any part of the body hearing is peculiarly keen, ana l sup-me. ttons, and thus stable equilibrium re- For a l0nS “““ 1 8Uffer64 Ir°m ™ay 086(1 °n “y Pa" pose this Is so because he cannot see.
nine suited.-—London News. .. _ , ■ ■- fAass. "g.ft..1,".■■■■■ ■■ i'.Jgjii-l-■■îï'i.i -. ■ — L===sBss=sasssasssss===s= But even more wonderful from my

and am now ' . , .--------- ---- Prince Arthur of Connaught will be “Cleaning Up" After War. standpoint is the ease and 'luickness
tve since work- Irvmg’.Generosrty. the next Royal visitor to. Canada. So m consequence of the floating with which he gets away. How does he

The late Sir Henry Irvtag retained Baya the Canadian Gazette. He is mines in thé waters traversed by manage It? Where does he go? You
faithful old members of his company prooeedlng to Japan as the deputy of Bteamers bound for New Chwang. know, the element of superstition m 
long after their services might have hlg uncIe> Ring Edward, to Invest the freight and insurance rates have been my makeup Is slim, and I don’t believe 
been dispensed With If <#&**?%* Mikado with the high distinction of raised and vessels have been delayed, m ghosts, but somehow I have always 
considerations prevailed. one or me the Order of-the Garter, and has ex- by anchoring at night. With every) inclined just a bit to the ghost theory

pressed the wish to return to Eng- precaution several steamers have ! wt,en thinking of the mysterious antics 
land by the Canadian Pacific Empress been blown up or damaged, says Con- of theae blind borrowers. The mole is 
route. The return will probably he auiar Reports, New Chwang. - | more like a ghost In his conduct than
made In April next Many have been destroyed since anyth!ng x have ever known, though,

*■ ------------- steamers have been provided by tiie o( courge] Q,e mole Is a real and dot an

" LIFE ON THE RAIL “»■^ , -V*> . On a recent voyage of the steamer
1C i U inn nun Kwang Se, a floating mine was sight-lb A BAKU UnC ed near North Head. The Chineselu “ ** v gunner shot five times before Sitting

tee mine, only 150 yards distant On 
hitting It a deafening explosion fol
lowed. A great mass of water, streak
ed with flames, mostly blue in color, 
was thrown 160 feet into the air 
Pieces of the mine came down upon 
the deck of the Kwang. Be, severely 
Injuring a Chinaman. A piece of the 
steel frame of the mine, still hot, fell 
beside one of the women passengers.

Steering Ship from thé Shore.
Berlin.—The navy department has 

followed- with intense interest tee ex- 
--------- - . pertinents in driving and, steering

___________ came from Ür. Irving “ Long hours on the engine and the sbips by electric power from the
hood -say* ”” next day and read: . T P?**1-8?1**1!. broke doW “Y conste shore whlch have recently been made
h°Thi«^r “ot cour3e 1 exPect Y°u to evABd I tution, Mr. Rafferty says. My back a(. B„boa and negotiations have been 

“l hope that the increase to your salary gave out entirely. Terrible, sharp, Q ed wlth the Inventor, a Spanish 
will indicate my appreciation and goofi" cutting pains followed one another, e^neer> to ge„ ya invention to the

'SÏÏ-er, '“oïw’rânfïarM » G*™“ EO"">““* ,or “ ”0™>”

'“let ÏÏS-SÆS?- the S S“«,Vr,„Me»a,S ^.tf^*™***
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r fl tbê 1 helm,, andalarge amount has been
the cured me. « ________ :'Traced at his disposal by the Spanish

P” kfy*5M^Mtmut)&K'in«ilHh An Bnh w BtHous Headache—Blit- lf^%’art^fnt>ot’the^anaaian Pa-
ample the j,the ^^erS^prtvate^ro^a.^.EresuMvt ousness, which Is caused by excessive Railway for the sale of western

flrrhanda’m^ytl^ofTë te“nerVeS?S Md“often “cres afs^^Hf

MB 'B’sLSi'f”1-«s.

„ „„ „or swollen axt is unknown tat he inay be sup- There Is nothing surer in the treat-
the disordered atom- posed to have been the watchmaker meat of bilious headache.

- • • who mended the broken hand.—Lon- , — ~ . ,
don Telegraph. & Tyw^^“1P^JIOUltrym WlU hol(l

wauato sab noor torn wamkaht, tai

What Flour Granulation
But this Is not the point I wanted to

Z <1
Flour is composed of myriads of 

tiny granules.
To make good bread these granules 

must be uniform in size.
In poorly milled flour some granules 

are large, some small.
5) The small ones absorb 
* and “ripen” before the

the result is bread of coarse, poor 
texture.

The large granules are not developed 
into “sponge,” they bake into heavy 

^ hard particles, spoil the texture of the 
bread and make it harder to digest

L ROYAL household flour
is perfectly milled.—3ll the flour gru- 

i nul es are uniform in size—the sponge 
m rises uniformly—the bread is even in 
\ texture — perfect in flavor — good- 
4 looking, appetising _ bread — easily 
v digested.
j\ Ogilvies back it with their reputa- 

by branding it
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how his proposal to retire had been re
ceived. At this .time he was eighty : 
years old- When Howe, learned ..teat 
the company was to come to America 
he realized that the expense would be 

1'dol yqry gyaf * *“ “ ,“J“
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COLLISION AT KVME. ligestton. palpl- 
neuralgia, head- 
», kidney and m'i

A MEMORY OF LEE.
He Had Mach Dignity of Bearing 

and Beauty of Face.
Soon after the Confederates began to 

enter the town (Elizabethtown) I met a 
friend of mine, the son of Dr. Doyle, 
who told me that his father had just 
been sent for to see Lee and that I 
might go, too, if I ran as fast as my 
small legs could carry me, and we 
found the doctor just starting. Dr. 
Doyle Was a man who had been In 
communication with the enemy from 
the beginning of the war, but had so 
far managed to escape the fate of 
many innocent men. Two of his sons 
had been arrested à short time before' 
and were lying In jail when their 
friends arrived and sét teem free.

The doctor was in his old gig and, 
being an Immense man, left no room 
for any one else in It, so we two boys 
sat on the springs behind. It was on 
the Williamsport pike, about half a 
mile from the town, that we met Gen
eral Lee. He had dismounted and was 
standing by tils horse, a small sorrel 
mare, which, I was told, it was his cus
tom to ride on the march. His ‘staff 
was brilliant In gold lace, but he was 
very simply dressed. No one could 
have seen teat man without being 
greatly Impressed with the dignity of 
his bearing and tee beauty of his face. 
His hair at this time was almost en
tirely white, and those who had seen 
him the year before said he had aged 
greatly in the short space of time which 
had elapsed since the battle of Antie- 
tam. I could not help thinking of 
Washington as I looked at that calm, 
sad face. It has been said since by 
those who were near him that he had 
no expectation of conquering the north 
and. that at the most he only hoped to 
win a great battle on northern soil in 
order to affect public opinion in Europe 
and lead to the recognition of the 
Southern Confederacy. However that 
may be, there was nothing about his 
bearing which looked like a greet hope. 
—Rev. Dr. Leighton Park In Century.

Ibûnn occurred this morning at 
letween train No. 1 (westbound)
; 96 (eaatbound). No. 1 was in 

of Conductor McIntosh, of 
Jaw, and the engineer was J. 
on.' No. 96 west in charge of 
!tor White *nd the engineer T. 
b. The trains were to cross at 
No. 1 stopped outside the switch 

lie this was being opened No. 96 
rn and the air-brakes refusing to 
re engine bounced into the mail 
ggage cars of No. 1 putting both 
business. Luckily no ono^W 
A wreck crew went out and the 
1 No. 1 arrived here about 11.96.
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The£ C- P. R. Engineer's Experience

ost. As a result ei with Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
—~ be wrote Mr. ----------

They Brought Back His Strength 
When He Could Neither Æ;:; 

Rest Nor Sleep. - ;• I

b. P. a. e«en«r, »*». 11 «
175 Maplé Street, is one Winnipeg 

■man Who swears by Dodd’s Kidney
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The Keeley Cure
Ask the lawyers, the physicians, the 
congressmen, the clergymen, the 
clerks, tee book-keepers, the skilled 
mechanics who have patronized us 
and you will flnd that the Keeley 
treatment Is all and more than Is 
claimed for it, and that it Is the 
“stitch” a drinking man needs to save 
property, reputation, family, sanity 
and even life itself.

Write today, now, and get the nec
essary Information about it.
133 Osborne St., Fort Rouge, 

WINNIPEG.
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The use of a 
Barometer

Tl

y accompanied 
ritability end
2Tc*“J S
toy’s Own Tah£ 
ns In the world

by .st
The everyday convenience 

and usefulness of reliable 
barometers is becoming 
more
by Agriculturists and. the 
general public.

P
RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS.lets

for
Their Complete Home Cure.

Post Free to Readers 6f This Paper 
for Limited Period Only.

A handsome illustrated treatise, 
(giving full description-of RheiAatism

I was cured of lame bacK after SUf- ^Mmplete'home'cure, describing the 
feting 15 years, by MINARD’S LINI- successful treatment in tee
"MgNT. . world, recommended by the Ministry

Two Rivers, N.S. ROBERT ROSS. and endorsed by medical men. This
highly instructive book was written 

t was cured of Diphtheria, after by W. H. Veno, a gentleman who has 
lectors failed, by MINARD’S UNI- made a special study of these dlseas- 
IIENT. ■ < - ...» les- The preface Is by a graduate of

Antigonish. JOHN A. FOREY. the University of Wurtzburg Sena
I postal to-day and you will receive the 

I was cured of contraction of mus- book tree by return,—Address The 
dee by MINARD’S LINIMENT. Veno Drug Company. 24 King Street,

MRS. RACHEL SAUNDERS. West Toronto.
Dalhousle. ;

ini and more recognized
5 w,e teeti 

Nutt, :
ach, ilesslyp Mi says: $ “1 
while; teet
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t as soon as I be-
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constipation.

1The Grate Fir#. |
makes an lnter- 

regardlng grate
ItS^tor tee dd fatei’on!| 

ut in a new 6 
that, #lth all

?■ A guaranteed Aneroid 
(made by Short 
London, Eng.)

An English writer 
esting s$

Ü
"There’ll Be Mo Pie.”

An energetic pastor who was mak
ing preparations to build a new churcb 
received all kinds of advice from1 par
ishioners, and the greatest amount 
came from those who had contributed 
the least toward the erection of the 
church. So at the regular services on 
the following Sunday he said:

“I have been receiving lots of advice 
during the last few weeks. I have 
been told by certain members of the 
congregation that it will not do to 
have too many fingers in the pie. I 
can assure you that I will attend to 
that part of It There will be no pie.”

Barometer 
Jt Mason, 
will be seat prepaid by 
Diamond Hal for $6.50.

gan onhe21. now a brig] 
Tablete alsi 
diarrhoea, I r ' i

Itificulties A complete treatise 
44 Weather Instruments for 
the Home ” will be mailed 
to your address for 35c., 
or Included free with any 
barometer.

onand The number of aliens arriving in
was 

com-

t one particle Itto keep

BrockvlUe, Ont burning up, but directly you turn out
Dolly Vardon’e Blrter Dead. gSte^toSnSi^Afir’ln'1 W°s

Toronto.—One of the largest worn- way wood a little damp matters not, 
A canada, Fanny Jefferson, died and a fire that goes low Is still and

ErH’îfel
had to be made specially for her. sne 
was horn in Canada, and had lived 
In Toronto for over fifty years.
Letitia Campbell, better known as 
Dolly Varden, who travelled for many 
years with Bamum’s circus, on ac
count of her immense size, is a sis
ter. She liyes In St Patrick's square,, 
and weighs 612

*«anl Great Britain during October 
14,281, a decrease of 4,382 as 
pared With October 1904.
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Forty thousand patienta a year— 

teat Is the work of the Montreal gen
eral hospital,

; There Is nothing equal to Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator for des
troying worms. No article of its kind 
has given such satisfaction.

BYB1E BBOS.
—— limited-----------
134-138 YONGE ST. 
TOBOHTO - ONT.

He—So your father thought I wanted 
to marry you for your money ? What 
did yon say? She-I persuaded him 
that you didn’t, and then be said U 

was the case yon hadn’t any sense. 
M----------------- ;---------

1 for catarrh That 
y destroy the sense

<EZ/-y v
The Way o* It,

“Who is that sprightly girl over 
there r*

"That’s Miss Jones, who took part In 
the amateur theatricals last night”

“And who are those nineteen tired 
looking women near her?”

“Those are her mother, sisters, aunts 
and cousins who helped her to get 
ready!”

- . ; , The Reason Why.: ed that
The Salvation Army has secured 

*14,500 from private parties towards 
the new Grace Hospital. The total Is 
now 145,000.

Speechless and Paralyzed.—"-I bad 
valvular disease of the heart," writes lira. J. S. Goode, of Truro, N.S. ” I suf
fered terribly and was often speechless 
and partially paralyzed. One dose of 

. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave 
me relief, and before I finished one bot
tle I was able to go about. To-day I am 
a well woman.’’—42

i theol smeU and ow 
whole system when 
the; mucous surfa
fjlwSsSjW tromtbem. 

HaB’s 'catarrh Cure, manufactured by 
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O,, amtatos 
no mercury, and le taken Internally, act
ing directly upon , the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu-Æ

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per hot-

down that way walked up to this win?
•CtS.'SS.ïS,*

ie fnôsti complété- entering It through
^1. 6I^*Pt-„°a°.preg. 0

Do You Suffer O
from HEADACHE * 

LOSS OF SLEEP 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER 
BILIOUSNESS

!II, i
O Jka ,nd Cut Glass Dr Impatient.

The Single Aunt—You should be most 
assiduous to keep yourself unspotted 
from the world, Cornelia. You are so
licitous, are you not, to enter heaven 
after you cross the river? The Bud- 
Yes. But, auntie, I’m not averse to a 
little heaven on this side.—Puck.

\

I'hts assortment Alcoholic beverages, masquerading 
as patent medicines, are now placed 
under tee ban of taxation in the Uni
ted States. Every manufacturer of 
“remedies” containing a large percen
tage of alcohol must pay a special 
tax aa rectifiers, and every person 
who sells such remedies must pay a 
liquor dealer’s tax. The new order, 
which is based upon a ruling iff John 
W. Yerkes, commissioner of Internal 
revenue, will be carried out with 
strictness, and the trade has „ been

Faith
FFEE

vMirkhouse was overrun by tramps, but tion of the area within the town Min-

recovered from their fright tramps town Is too large, and tee outlying 
were again overcrowding the work- - portions complain .that the -taxes are 
bouse, but tee ghost has Just returned ^ heavy. 
and the tramp* are making off else- | _
where. The neighboring union», It Is e===========—

. „ . ... .
Take Hall’s Family Pills for conatlpa-,/LimogtL, tUoal- BEECHAMStion.

Holman Hml’i Palatine».
Mr. Holman Hunt spent seven years 

on his great painting “The Triumph of 
the Innocents,” and teen was not at all 
satisfied with it, while “The Shadow 
of Death” took him three years.

“THE
CHAFFLE88 COFFEE" 

No “ Bitter Tasting 
Chaff” therefore no “Bit- 

. ter Taste.”
All Coffee — No “Chaff.” 
lib Tins ... 40 cents. 

21b Tins ... 75 cents. 
At all grocers. Send post
card for our new booklet, 
“In the Interest of Good 

Living,”
Address: Codville & Co., 
DepL M, Winnipeg, Man.

i, Crescent, jand PILLSeaa’t cure you k
Ik

will quickly remove the cause ol 
these distressing complaints and 
restore healthy action to every 
organ. You will feel Eke a new 
person after taking a few doses of 
Beecham’s Pills. They rid the 
system of imparities, improve the 
digestion, banish headache and

me st English chin a
fully warned. He who can conceal his joys Is great

er than he who can hide his griete—. 
Levator. ;*

ggld, are anxious to borrow the ghost.

When Women Smoked.
• hi a copy of the Old Farmer’s Alma
nac:.printed about 1800. we find the 
following article on “toe prevention 
and extinction of fires:" “Never read In 
bed by candlelight especially If your 
bed be surrounded by curtains. Strictly 
forbid the use of cigars to your family 
at all times, but especially after night 
There is good reason to suppose a house 

lately set on fire by a half consum-
H 4W5w*r.ARSM3

in the unhealthy and offensive practice

I
Mrs. Yoongbnsband—I suppose yon 

wish I didn’t look under the bed every 
night Younghusband—I don’t care. I 
only wish you’d look there once in 
awhile to the daytime when you’re 
sweeping.

1Giv£ Positive ReliefBUSHIWré IKibe . in all cams of 
gücm,todig«ti

The excellent molts obtained 
by theme of Beedham’s PtUs have 
proved teem worthy of the confi
dence they enjoy. They have 
helped thousand» and recommend 
themselves.

_______ Consti-
and Disordered

I

hiV smblers
i lé $6 pter dozen.

Evidence.
“The duke is dead in love with her. 

Isn’t he?”
“He is prepared to lay all hla Uablll- 

ies at her feet.”
S\
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A Baker’s Triumph
The Mooney Baker cannot 

produce anything better than

Mooney’s Perfection 
Cream Sodas

The .very best of flour, butter 
and cream—the most modem 
plant, the very best baker in 
Canada. A biscuit superior to 
any other you have ever tasted.

Say "Mooney’s" to your grocer.
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